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OLYm PONI
SYSTEM GIVES

SOPHS CHANC E

Change in Scoring Method

To Provide More Interest
In Annual Event

CO-ED- S CAN WIN FIFTEEN

Boxing, Wrestling Will Be

Staged in Coliseum Before
Field Assemblage

i:ents and scoring system for
(In- - traditional freshman-sophomor- e

Olympics, which are scheduled lor
Saturday, November 10, In the Coli-

seum and ou the practice drill field
Inside the stadium, were an-

nounced Saturday by the commit-
tee in charge of the arrangements
for the freshman-sophomor- e settle-
ment.

Three weights of boxing, three
weights of wrestling, a 440 yard re-

lay race, bull pen, and
the memorable pole rush constitute
the events on the Olympic slate.
The system of scoring has been re-

arranged and proportioned differ-
ently than In other years, so as to
make for closer competition and to
olfset the great differences which
have heretofore existed between
the mass numbers of sophomores
and freshmen turning out for the
events.

The pole rush will be the only
mass event, on the schedule of
events, and the rules governing
this have been changed to offset
the disadvantages that have been
experienced by the handful of
loal sophomores who defend the
pole.

Number Unrestricted
The number of freshman class-

men and sophomores for this mass
event is unrestricted. The pole
will be higher, however, than in
former years and the time limit on
unseating the sophomore president
from the perch will be whittled
down. This is to offset the in-

equality that has formerly and al-

ways existed between the small
protecting group of sophomores
and the surging mass of angry
first year men.

Another lnovatlon in the Olympic
program has been the points that
are offered for the best co-e- d turn-
out. Red ribbons wilt b given to
every freshman girl that passes
through the, stadium gate Saturday
to witness the Olympics. Sopho- -

Contlnnrd on I'RKf 4.

IE-COAC-H SPECIAL

TO L

Bad Roads Force Many Who
Intended to Drive to

Go On Train
Nine coaches filled with Corn-l.ii.-ke- r

rooters band members. and
tout ball players departed for the
Kansas-Nebrask- football game at
Laurence- early Saturday morning,
according to reports from the main
oil ice. of the Union Pacific rail-
road

Iuc to Inclement weather and
ilw almost impassable roads
through Nebraska and Kansas, a
lii i (.'' number of students who

to drive to Lawrence were
ton ed to take the train. The spe-
cial left Lincoln at 5:30 o'clock
Saturday morning and returned
here early this morning.

Sixty Freshmen Go

.Sity freshmen football players
were Included in the Cornhusker
l'ivial party. Each year those

Ireshmen who have been reporting
regularly at practice and who are
iligible scholastlcally, are given
an opportunity to witness an out-o- i

town game.
About twenty-fiv- e members of

the varsity tquad, who did not
leave with the1 three full teams on
Thursday night, made the t;ip
Saturday. The university band,
numbering about eighty men, was
also on the passenger list.

How would you like to live with
ten other people in a ten by sixteen
shack and do all your own washing,
Ironing and cooking?

This is only one of the many
novel ideas Introduced for fun and

ntertalnment by some of the...
i riv NohmaVa students wno at

tended the Estes Park conference
last summer. A beefsteak fry to
which all the Nebraska girls were
invited, was advertised by the Ne-

braska boys, but the beefsteak
turned out to be pancake batter
they have unique stock ranches In
Colorado. A better joks the Ne-bias-

girls In retaliation, planned
a tea for the home state boys, and
It developed into a real feed.

Friendship and fellowship prevail
at this high resort the Y. M. C.
V conference grounds In Estes
Park, where more than four hun
dred students representing

sixty college and universl-tie- a

In Nebraska, Kansas, Utah,
Colorado and Wyoming gather each
summer tor the conference.

Famous Speakers On Hand
Nationally and internationally

famous speakers are brought to the
conference to lecture and lead dis
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Herbert Yenne,Who Is Pexter

Wright in the L'niversity Players
production, "Two Girls Wanted."
which opens tomorrow evening for
a week's run at the Temple the-
ater.

KOSMET WILL ACCEPT

Acts Will Be Decided Upon

After All Have Been

Turned In

PICK PERSONNEL LATER

fiL-lt- fnr Klnir K'nnmnt'H TJnvnl
nuvmi h, nnnnntarl until TllPH- -

day evening at 5 o'clock according
to Lynn Twinem, president. Ten
snort acts had neen suDmittea lor
Kosmet Klub's Thanksgiving morn-
ing show yesterday afternoon, and
numerous talented students have
expressed their Intention of organ-
izing material to be presented at
the show.

Individual acts, and skits to be
put on by fraternities, sororities, or
combinations are requested by the
Klub. Those who have turned in
skits at the Kosmet Klub rooms
are: Delta Canima and Sigma Chi,

I 'ontlnucd on Pave 4.
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University Department of

Geology to Finish Tsak
In Cedar

The field work on the soil sur-
vey conducted by the university
will bo brought to a close within
a week, with the completion of
work In Cedar county.

Professor Russell, Mr. F. A.
Hayes, and Dr. Condra are to
present papers at the meeting of
the American Soil Survey associa-
tion at Washington, V. C. Novem-
ber :ji 21. This organization, of
whlri'Dr. Condra Is president, has
membership from the United
Stat' s, Canada and Mexico.

I'nder statutes or the Mate, the
geological survey of the university
is required to keep In touch with
all deep drillings being made in
the state, and especially those
where there are prospects for oil
and gas. At the present lime eijht
of these are under observation,
nenr the following towns; Craw-
ford. Seottsbluff, Imperial, two
near Beaver City, Rivertou, Camp-hel- l

ami Newhawka. Chipping:)
from these tests are forwarded to
the geological survey, examined,
and a complete record of progress
i3 kipt. No of the findings
is made public, however, until the
test is completed.

Condra Will Speak
Dr. Condra will speak over the

Westinghouse radio in Pittsburgh
the evening of November 17 on
the subject of "The Relation of
the Soil Survey to Industrial De-

velopment."
Mapping of the cretacous forma-

tions in Jtawes and aiuux counties
was finished during the week by
Mr. Hewitt and Mr. I'pp of the
geological survey and they have
started work on like formations
in northern Holt county.

cussion groups, In an endeavor to
help each college's delegation indi-
vidually and collectively to cope
with the most conspicuous prob-

lems In their college life. Last year
Sherwood Eddy. Relnhold Niebuhr
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Overton
were among the best known speak-
ers on the program.

Jack Boyd of Denver university
and Grace Wilson of Greeley Colo-

rado State Teachers' college are
joint chairmen of the committee
which met In Greeley, November 2

to lay definite plans for the confer-
ence which will be held next June.
They have sent out a questionnaire
to all the people who attended last
year, and are basing all their plane
on the recommendations of these
people.

Candy is being sold In all organ-
ized houses by the conference staff
of the Y. W. C. A. to raise money
for the expenses of the official dele-
gates to the conference. Early in
December a Christmas bazaar will
be sponsored by the same staff, of
which Sue Hall Is chairman. En-

thusiasts who attended the confer-
ence last summer are urging theit
friends to start now to save a fund
for this two weeks' vacation and
education combined.

Estes Park Conference Offers Real
Vacation and Many Famous Speakers

approxi-
mately

County

SALES CAMPAIGN

FOR CORNHUSKER

WILL 00NT1NUF

Business Office Unable to
Handle Large Numbers

Of Subscribers

WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY

Standings of Persons Selling
Yearbook Not Yet Made

Up by Staff.

Sales campaign for the 1929
CornhUBker will continue until
Wednesday, according to an an-

nouncement made by the business
manager, Mruce Thomas. The pe-

riod of contest has been extended
because of the fact that many stu-
dents flocked Into the Coruhusker
office Friday afternoon in an at-

tempt to get the year book before
the contest closed. Cornhusker
business staff considers that the
campus has not yet been suffi-
ciently canvassed and will allow
their salesmen three more days.

During the selling contest the ten
percent discount will be offered.
The 1329 Cornhusker may be
bought for 4,50 during the con-
test. A three dollar payment will
reserve a book, which may be ob-

tained next spring on payment of
the balance. Numerous books were
reserved last year, and there will
bo no surplus Cornhuskers printed
over the sold and reserved amount.

Announcements of the standings
of persons competing for the trip to

('niitlmird n lac 3.

,
ANNUAL AG FORMAL

Pep Meeting Held in Student
Activities Building Is

Well Attended

College of Agriculture's annual
traditional party, the Farmer'
Formal, Is swiftly shaping Itself
Into what Is expected to be the
"biggest and best" Ag party ever
held. The Farmers Formal - PrM
meeting, held Thursday evening in
the SMdenr Activities building was
well attended despite dlsagreeablo
weather.

The Trl-- club, girls' pep organ-
isation at the Ag campus, pre-

sented a farmerette skit. Protes-
tor T. H. Goodding of the agron-
omy department, a staunch sup-
porter or College of Agriculture ac-

tivities, gave a short talk on
Rehool spirit, and the part it plays
In the student's college life.

Chairman Gives Views

Orrnond Penedict. '29. Darling-Ion- ,

Wis., general chairman of the
party, took charge of the meeting
and explained in a general way
what, the party is and the place,
it takes in the Agricultural Col-

lege actiivtles. Fred Gran, '31,
Lincoln, decoration commit-
tee chairman, gave a vivid descrip-
tion of what the decorations
would be, and from his report they
should rank up alongside the ex-

tensive decorations the Missiuri-an- s

have at their annual Ag
Barnwarming.

The party starts at 8:l!0 with a
hall-hou- r entertainment before
dancing. This will give the crowd
a chance to acquaint themselves
with the decorations and surround
ings. The "Cornhuskers, a nine-piec- e

band, has been secured to
furnish the music. Fred Rundeen,
'30, Havelock, dance chairman,
says he has arranged with Tommy
to have the music and costumes
of the orchestra conform to the
party. l!ob and Art Danielson.
'31, Lincoln, entertainment chair-
men, say there will be something
new and entirely different in the

( out timed on 3.

cornIskerTIeet

eirst tie friday

Pre-Dentis- ts and Freshmen
Discuss Club's History,

Elect Officers

The first meeting of the Corn-tuske- r

club was held at, the Grand
Hotel Friday evening at 6 o'clock.
The Corntusker club is composed
of pre-dent- and freshman dental
students. Professor Anderson,
head ( the department of anat-
omy of the University is sponsor
for the club.

Features of the first meeting
were the election of officers and a
talk by Dean Grubb of the College
of Dentistry. .Arthur Haugh was
elected president; Herbert Evers,

Howard Gallagher,
seeretary-i- i jasurer, and William
Wallace, chairman of the euter-talnme-

committee. In the elec-
tion of the president, the vote re-

sulted In a tie between Haugh and
Wallace and was settled by the flip
of a coin.

Reviews History
Dean Grubb reviewed the history

of dentistry up to the present time,
Including the history of the local
college. He also told about tne
new building , for the College of
Dentistry.

The club meets on the first Fri-
day of every month. The meetings
are held at the Grand Hotel at 6
o'clock.

WlRPP A1 AM

Bandsmen to Sponsor
Ticket Sale for Play

The R. O. T. C. hand will
sponsor ticket snles for the
University Plnyers' show, "Two
Girls Wanted," In an effort to
make up the deficit In the
" Point"
fund.

Uiy Ramsay, business man-
ager of the production, has an-

nounced that one-hal- f of the
proceeds of tickets sold by
bauosmen will be turned Into
the West Point, fund.

The Cadet Rand netted ap-

proximately fl.fiOO from its ball
given In the Coliseum Home,
coming Night. At least $3,000
more must be raised if the
Bund makes the trip to the
Army game with the Corn-
husker team November 24.

UNIVERSITY IS HOST

TO U. S.

World Famous Organization
Will Play in Coliseum

Tuesday, Nov. 6

WILL GET VOTE RETURN

University of Nebraska will be
host this week to the Uulted States
Navy band, world famous musical
organization, appearing In after-
noon and evening concerts at the
Coliseum, Tuesday, Nov. 6.

The Navy band Is the official
musical organization of Uncle
Sam's sea forces, being authorized
by a special act of Congress. The
present concert tour Is being con-
ducted by permission of the Pres-
ident of the United States, Lincoln
being included on the itinerary of
Bixty cities to be visited by the
bandsmen.

While few students of the Uni-
versity have had an opportunity to
attend a concert of the U. S. Navy
band, a majority have heard this
organization over the radio. Dur-
ing the winter season, the U. S.
Navy band with Lieut. Charles
Denter in charge has been heard
every week over the National
Hroadcasting system network from
Washington, D. C. The band which
is coming to Lincoln this week, Is
the organization that plays when-
ever the President of the United
States speaks.

Has Foremost Soloists
One of the remarkable things

about the band is its ability to ob-

tain the services of the foremost
soloists and musicians of the na-
tion. IU musioal.tandaruit .require
that each band member be master
of two or more instruments.
Among the best known soloists
with the band are John J. Court
ney, cornetist; L. J. Goucher,
xyiopnonist; ana v unam Meyer,
flutist.

Tho evening concert at the Coli-- j

soum will feature, a big election!
party. Direct wire will flat-- the
latest vote returns to tho building
and (ho results will bo relayed to
the crowd through the Coliseum
public address system.

The student matinte in the after-
noon is scheduled for 3:t5 o'clock.
The evening concert will open at
S:1, the election service starting
at 7 o'clock.

Former Student
Likes Life In

South America
A letter, dated October 15, has

just been received from Frank J.
Pospisil, who is now stationed at
.vlaracalbo, Venezuela with the
Lago Petroleum Corporation. "Pos''
is best remembered as oue of the
mainstays in the famous Nebraska
lines of 1024 and 1923, also for his
ability in the weight events during
track seasons of those years. At
that, athletics were only Bldelines
with 'Pos,' whose real interests lay
in geology. Upon his graduation
in 1927, lie became connected with
the Lago Corporation and left for
South America that fall.

Pospisil is in charge of the sub-
surface formations at a new field
located at Tia Juana. His are the
labors of a subsurface geologist,
better known to the drillers as a
"niudsmeller." He described his
work In a series of technical terms,
in which he spoke of horizons and
formations in a vernacular that was
somewhat strange. The work is
Interesting however, and certainly
the surroundings are romantic as
a book.

'Pos' Not Homesick
'Pos' firmly believes that South

America is no respecter of time.
His time has been filled so com-
pletely with interest, that he can
hardly realize that his is only six
months more and then home sweet
home again. Who would not regret
leaving a land of tropical storms,
earthquakes, alligators and perhaps
a coy senorita, perhaps?

Recreation consists chiefly of
swimming and hunting. A post-
script told of returning from a
pigeon hunt and an enviable bag.
At other times 'Pos' thinks of what
the Cornhuskers are doing at the
moment on the gridiron. Football
news, though a bit tardy, finds its
way to interested fans south of the
equator.

F. G. COLLINS WILL
TALK AT PROGRAM

Mr. F. G. Collins of the museum
will talk at the regular Sunday
program In Morrill hall on "An Old
English City." The talk will be
prefaced by one or two reels of
educational film, as will all other
Sunday lectures this winter. Miss
Marjorle Shanafelt, In charge of trie
programs, announced that in the fu-

ture children will not be admitted
to the 4 o'clock lectures unless ac-

companied by parents. There will
be a children's program at 2:45
o'clock Sunday.

PLAYERS

PRESEN TT
GIRLS WANTED

Second Production Opens
Tomorrow Evening at

Temple Theater

POPULAR COMEDY BILL

Business Head Announces
That Many Good Seats

Are Available.

"Two Girls Wanted," the second
of a series of eight plays to be of-

fered by the University Players
this year, opens tomorrow evening
at the Temple theater at 8:20
o'clock. The play, which Is a med-er-

comedy, will run all week, with
the closing performance Saturday
evening.

Thirza Faye as Marlanna Miller
and Herbert Yenne as Dexter
Wright have the leads In the play,
and are supported by a cast. of nine.

The plot of the play revolves
about a young New York girl, Miss
Miller, who, in order to teach her
fiance a lesson, obtains a position
as maid In the home of a rich fam-
ily. Her sister Becures a position
as cook in the same home.

Two Girls Thwart Plot
While there, the two girls un-

cover a plot against the man whom
(he New York girl loves, and they
thwart tho plan, showing Marl-anna'- s

fiance how fortunate he
( ontlmird on race .1.
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Arrangements for Trip to
West Point Have Been

Nearly Completed

Arrangements for the Cornhus-
ker Invasion of New York, and par-
ticularly West Point, have been
virtually completed, It was offi-
cially announced yesterday.

The special train, carrying the
Nebraska .powerhouse equipment,
will leavo Lincoln Wednesday
afternoon, November 22, at 4:30
o'clock, from the Burlington depot.
The train will arrive In Chicago
Thursday morning at 7:30 o'clock.

Thursday afternoon, from 1 to 4.
the Scarlet warriors will work out.
on tho Albion college field, at Al-

bion, Michigan. Leaving Albion at
4:45, tho train will arrive at West
Point Friday momlug. at 10:10.

Ths trip homeward will start
Sunday afternoon at. 4:15. Tho
first break In the Journey will be
made in Chicago, when the team
works out on Stagg field in the
afternoon. The last lap will start
at 5:"0 and will end at 7:30 o'clock
Tuesday, Nov. 27, when the team
arrives In Lincoln.

Special Rate Is $70.80
The special rate of fare and one

third for the round trip is good
only to West Point. Arrangements
may be made, however, to reach
Now York over the West Shore
railroad. Those wishing to do so
may go to New York Friday morn-
ing. A train will leave Nehawken
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, and
will make connections with the
special leaving Wi t Point at 4:15.

The round trip fare, if 200 or
more persons go on the special
train, will be $70.SO.

The rates for chartered pullmau
cars are:

25 people to the car, ?90.S5 each,
fare and Pullman.

30 people to the car, $88.55 each, j

fare and Pullman.
,rt . H,t -- II i..w.lt'J Jlt'Upnr IU lilt? cI , pou.iv irciv.il,

fare and Pullman.
48 people to the car, $SI.SS each,

fare and Pullman.
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Copies Can Be Obtained at
Book Stores and On

Farm Campus

Student directories will be on sale
Monday and may be obtained at
the College or Co-O- p bookstores, In

the Social Science building and in
the Student Activities building at
the College of Agriculture accord-
ing to Sherman Welpton, the edi-
tor. The price will be fifty cents,
the same as last year.

The directory contains faculty
members and students listed alpha-
betically and gives separate lists of
fraternities and sororities, desig-
nating the presidents of these or-
ganizations. The student will also
be listed as to the town, state or
country from which they came.

These features were Incorporated
In the book last year and the only
new part this year is the cover
which Is blue instead of red.

Office Hours of A.W.S.
Are Announced by Staff

Office hours of the A. W. S.
will be from 3 to 5 o'clock on
Wednesday and Thursday of
each week according to the an.
nouncement sent out today. The
office is located in Ellen Smith
hall.
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Thirza Faye, who plays the part
of Marlanna Miller, the feminine
lead in "Two Girls Wanted," the
second University Players produc-
tion, which will he presented this
week at the Temple theater.
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CLOSES FRIDAY NIGHT

More Than Three Thousand

Registered for Annual

Gathering Here

DR. SADLER GIVES TALK

Nebraska State Teachers asso-
ciation convention closed Friday
evening with a concert given by
Nina Morgana, soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company. The
concert was given at the Univer-
sity coliseum and was well re-

ceived by the representatives of
district one. Upwards from three
thousand teachers were registered
in Lincoln for the convention,
lllizzard weather and impassable
highways undoubtedly whittled
down the attendance somewhat.

Mr. O. 11. Blmson, retiring pres-
ident, read the list of officers
elected for the coming year. The
officers were elected at the busi
ness meeting held Friday at 1

Colli tnupd on rage 3.

R.0.U PARADE WILL

BE STAGED THiJRSDAY

First Exhibition Scheduled
To Prepare Cadets for

Armistjce Day

It. O. T. C. cadets will march in
th first parade of the season on
Thursday, November S. I his is in
preparation for tho annual Armis-
tice Day parade to be held Novem-
ber 12.

Cadet officers have been issued
sabres so they now seend several
hours daily before a mirror practic-
ing the manual with their cheese
knives and admiring themselves.
In the meantime those in the near
vicinity are keeping their distance
as if they feared for their life.

So far no casualties have been
reported. This last week several
cadet officers have been seen car-

rying their sabres us if it were a
rille at right shoulder arms, but by
five o'clock Thursday they expect
to b" adept enough to lead their
men in a regimental parade.

On November 12 the cadets will
have the privilege of showing off
to the city of Lincoln as they will
march in the Armistice Day parade.
The night before every officer will
spend several hours shining boots,
Sam Brown 3, and sabres, besides
strengthening buttons ou their
coats so the chest expansion caused
by applause of the populace will
not cause an accident.

Dr. Walter Aitkon Will
Talk at Vespers Service

Dr. Walter I. Aitken of the St.
Paul's Methodist church will be
the speaker at the regular Vespers
service which will be held Tues-
day at five o'clock In Ellen Smith
hall. The Vespers choir will sing,
and other special music will be
provided.

Yes, children, as I was saying,
there are three distinct periods in

the evolution of our modern winter.
The first of course, was the glacier
priod when a rugged little atom of
energy was deposited upon the
western plains and grew, feathering
momentum and force as the ages
sailed by, until it blossomed from
a pollen like grain into that beauti-
ful Nebraska spirit.

The second was the snow of '88,
before even the Alpha Thetas had
embarked upon their colonul exist-ance- .

Old man winter had things
In a mess. It might interest you to
know that Mrs. Cecilia Jones suc-

ceeded In wading the drifts for
seven weary miles" to borrow the
butter and spread her daughter
Nellie's lunch ( Nellie was
at the time at Nebraska).

Eating Clubs Forsaken
But all joking aside it wan a

tenible winter, and several Ne-

braska eating clujjs were forsaken
at noons for the restful shelter of
tho "Y" Temple. There they feasted
upon the steaks of a buffalo killed
a few days before by mistake when
tackled by one of the school's pio-

neer linemen (McMullen taxe
note).

The third period was back In the
fall of '28. The tiger wa still

HUSKERS CRUSH

JAYHAWKERS ON

SOGGY GRIDIRON

Scarlet Powerhouse Rolls

Up Impressive Score in

Final Period

NEBRASKA WINS 20 TO 0

Clair Sloan Runs 52 Yards
Through Kansas Eleven

For Second Score

(By Jack Elliott.)
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. Me-

morial Stadium, Nov, 3. Coming
back the second half with a ter-

rific line driving attack that swept
the Jayhawkers off their feet, the
Nebraska Cornhuskers rode victor-ou- b

over the Kansas eleven, scor-

ing all their points in the second
half to win the Kansas homecom-
ing classic 20 to 0.

Playing a mediocre brand of foot-

ball throughout the initial half, the
Scarlet and Cream eleven from Lin-

coln could not seem to get organ-
ised and floundered around on a
soggy field, letting the Kansas
eleven go through the Husker line
for two first downs.

The Cornhusker "powerhou-e- "
got under way Just a few minutes
before the close of the first half
and started their victory drive
down the field but the time-keepe- r's

gun ended the first half.
Howell and Sloan Start

The second half saw an entirely
new and powerful Husker team
facing the Kansas Jayhawkers. The
HuBker backs, Howell and Sloan,
the two iron men of the Scarlet
backfleld, were tearing and ripping
through the Kansas line for long
gains, which took but a few min-

utes for the Husker team to inarch
over the line for the initial touch-
down.

Nebraska's first touchdown came
after five minutes of the second
half had elapsed. Clair Sloan's forty--

five yard punt to the Kansas
line started the touchdown

march. Lawrence punted back tc
Sloan, and the flashy Husker back,
returned the ball twenty-si- yards
putting the ball on the 10 yard line.
Ou the first play, Blue Howell took
the Iall around the Kansas Viglu
end for a fifteen yard run and v

No bra ska touchdown. Howell'
touchdown run was given a perfec
interference by Sloan and Farley-Sloan'-s

try for the extra point was
good, making the score stand at 7

to 0 for the Big Red team from Lin- -

Continued uo rate 4.

H USKE RSTCfC LAS H

Cyclone Athletic Director
Announces Game Slated

For Turkey Day

Although no official announce-
ment of the 1929 Cornhusker grid

schedule has been made .news bul-

letins from Ames, la., Saturday,
carry the information, that Iowa
State college will play Nebraska, at
Lincoln, Thanksgiving day, Nov. 28.

1929. T. N. Metcalf, director of
athletics at. Ames, made the an-

nouncement.
Is First Information

This Is the first leak of informa-
tion concerning the 1929 Cornhus-
ker schedule. While It was ex-

pected that Iowa State would be
on the Husker schedule, the an-

nouncement from Ames saying that
It would be a Thanksgiving game
throw, the first light on next
year s schedule. This year the Cy-

clone marked the initial struggle
for both the Huskers and the
Iowans.

The Iowa State schedule for 1929
Includes Grinnell, Missouri, Mar-
quette, Kansas, Oklahoma, Drake,
and Kansas State.

"wrltherlng from his twisted tail,
and the Army mule was as rervou?
as a freshman in a "Zo" exam. The
Cornhusker sales were progressing
nicely In spite of the financial re-

verses suffered by the south-tow- n

robbery victims. Everything was
as quiet as a Kosmet Klub revue.
Even the program service was free
of political threats and promises
for the moment, when a watchful
freshman gave the alarm the first
snow flake.

Kappaa 8ell Short
By morning turmoil reigned

Cars, heretofore so reliable, now re-

fused to start Parking places were
now longer at a premium th..
Kappas had sold short and tb
tardy Phi Gamm at last was able
to occupy the curb In front of the
Social Science building. The drill
field was a scene of confusion
midst the flying snow. It was re
ported that in one Instance, the
Phi Delts performed a rescue act
and five marooned PI Phis made
their classes, the Sigma Nus losing
out of the heroic feat because their
cars refused to start.

What all this has to do with the
who, what., where and why, I don't
know myself, anyhow we will have
weather, and remember that In that
same year after Kansas came the
Sooners.

First Taste of Winter Is Cause of
Confusion, Tardiness and Balky Cars

flower,


